
STEWARD'S REPORT

Horsham
Sunday, 21 Dec 2014

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.REA

Stewards: M.WATSON,S.MUIR ,P,WATSON

Judges: R.DUMESNEY/J.MIBUS

Lure Drivers: R.HAMILTON, S.ARNOLD

Starter: N.BERGEN

Kennel Supervisor: R.TURMINE

Kennel Attendants: D. HODGETTS/J. HOURIGAN

Veterinarian: DR.G.NURSE

Race 1
CRYMELON KENNELS

6:14 pm
410m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Officials for Meeting .

Steward In Charge  J.Rea

Assistant Stewards M.Watson, S.Muir & P.Watson

Lure Drivers R.Hamilton & S.Arnold

Judges R.Dumesney & J.Mibus

Kennel Supervisor  R.Turmine

Kennel Attendants D.Hodgetts & J.Hourigan

Veterinairy Surgeon  Dr.G.Nurse

 

 

Super Dot was a late scratching at 5:34pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr J. Guy was fined the sum of $100.

Ashanti Crown and Tekki Will Power were slow to begin. Bryce's Boy went up with the lids at box rise and
was slow to begin. Ashanti Crown and Bryce's Boy collided soon after the start. Carlanna Sharna, Dynamic
Dash and Jekoda On Fire collided soon after the start. Bryce's Boy checked off Tallinn approaching the first
turn. Jekoda On Fire and Dynamic Dash collided on the first turn, checking Dynamic Dash, Tallinn, Ashanti
Crown and Bryce's Boy. Tekki Will Power checked off Jekoda On Fire approaching the home turn. Tekki Will
Power and Jekoda On Fire collided in the home straight.

 

Race 2
MAX WRIGHT CARS

6:29 pm
480m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mufasa Pride, Shintaro Warrior and All Bolts were slow to begin. Mufasa Pride and Oh Whatta Beauty
collided soon after the start. Cosmic Creation and Flyin' Les Fergi collided approaching the first turn.
Shintaro Warrior checked off Cosmic Creation approaching the first turn. Cosmic Creation, Mufasa Pride
and Flyin' Les Fergi collided on the first turn. Shintaro Warrior checked off the heels of All Bolts on the first
turn. All Bolts checked off Flyin' Les Fergi approaching the home turn.

Oh Whatta Beauty, which cramped in the home straight, was vetted following the event. A 5 day stand down
period was imposed. 

Stewards spoke to Mr L. Mitchell, the trainer of the greyhound Oh Whatta Beauty.  Acting in accordance
with GAR 71 (Cramp), Stewards directed that the greyhound must perform a Satisfactory Trial before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
3WM/MIXX FM

6:47 pm
410m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Minne Mantle was a late scratching at 5:30pm due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day
stand down period was imposed.

Ethical Standard and Coka Bach were quick to begin. Uncanny and Lektra Kirky were slow to begin.
Smiling Sorcerer and Uncanny collided approaching the first turn, checking both greyhounds. Ethical
Standard checked off Secret Mantra on the first turn. Secret Mantra eased appoaching the home turn.
Lektra Kirky and Secret Mantra collided on the home turn. Smiling Sorcerer and Uncanny collided in the
home straight. Smiling Sorcerer eased in the home straight and collided with Uncanny, severely checking
Uncanny.

Secret Mantra was vetted following the event, it was reported that there was no apparent injury
found. Stewards spoke to Mr K. Ashton, the trainer of the greyhound Secret Mantra regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the home turn.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged
Secret Mantra with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mr K. Ashton pleaded guilty to the
charge, Secret Mantra was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Horsham and directed that the
greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(A)(a) before any future
nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Mr R. Tolson, the trainer of the greyhound Smiling Sorcerer regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight. Smiling Sorcerer was vetted following the event.  It was reported that



the greyhound sustained injuries to the left and right wrists, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.
 Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Smiling Sorcerer with failing to pursue the lure with due
commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr R. Tolson pleaded guilty to the charge, Smiling Sorcerer was found
guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR
69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Ethical Standard - the winner of the event.

Race 4
THE WEEKLY ADVERTISER

7:07 pm
410m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Bad Boy Brutus was quick to begin. Tredgar was slow to begin. Tredgar checked off Vilnius soon after the
start. Barbarose Boy, Vilnius and Tredgar collided approaching the first turn, checking Barbarose Boy and
Vilnius. Tredgar galloped on the heels of Tiger Pride on the first turn, checking Barbarose Boy, Vilnius and
Somebody's Image, and severely checking Tredgar and Tiger Pride.

Tredgar was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Tiger Pride was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
chest muscle and right tricep, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
WIMMERA TROPHIES & GIFTS

7:22 pm
480m

Grade 5 T3

Fawn Montoya was quick to begin. Brazen Beauty and Harry Aztec was slow to begin. Harry Aztec, Gadga
and Fawn Montoya collided on the first turn, checking Gadga and Brazen Beauty. Class Aire raced wide on
the first turn, became unbalanced and lost considerable ground. Fawn Montoya and Gadga collided
approaching the home turn. Fawn Montoya, Gadga and Class Aire collided on the home turn.

Class Aire was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 8, it was reported that
there was no apparent injury.

Stewards issued a warning to Ms B. King, the trainer of Class Aire regarding the greyhound's racing
manners on the first turn.

Race 6
TRENDS HORSHAM & ARARAT

7:42 pm
480m

Grade 5 T3

Movefasa Reg was a late scratching at 5:48pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr D. Burkett was fined the sum of $100.

Ronbar Ron and Lektra Cooked were slow to begin. Ronbar Ron, Slipaway Penny and Sir Lenny collided
approaching the first turn. Ronbar Ron and Zorzoli collided approaching the first turn and on the first turn,
checking Ronbar Ron. Sir Lenny and Tina Two collided approaching the home turn. Zorzoli and Agar
collided on the home turn, checking Lektra Cooked and Agar and causing Zorzoli to become unbalanced.
Ronbar Ron checked off Sir Lenny approaching the winning post.

Stewards noted that the muzzle of Sir Lenny became wedged during the running of the event. 

Sir Lenny was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Sir Lenny - the winner of the event.

 

 

Race 7
FIG TREE CAFE

7:57 pm
410m

Grade 5 T3

Bet Bet May was quick to begin. Bomber Osti was slow to begin. Ten Grand Large checked off Disruptive
Spin soon after the start. Bit Iffy and Disruptive Spin collided approaching the first turn, checking Disruptive
Spin. Herodium checked off Bomber Osti approaching the home turn. Ten Grand Large and Disruptive Spin
collided in the home straight. Bomber Osti and Renewable Energy collided in the home straight.

Race 8
OSCAR FURNITURE

8:17 pm
480m

Grade 5 T3

Mr. Genetic, Miss Cuddles and Thrashing Osti collided soon after the start, checking Miss Cuddles. Bet Bet
Ryan and Jane Eliza collided on the first turn. Mandzukic and Jane Eliza collided on the first turn. Jane
Eliza, Mandzukic and Miss Cuddles collided on the home turn, checking Jane Eliza. Jane Eliza and Wally
Matuszek collided in the home straight.

Race 9
WHITE HART HOTEL

8:32 pm
410m

Grade 5 T3

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined With A Beer and no illness was detected. The greyhound was a
late scratching at 5:20pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
Trainer Ms B. King was fined the sum of $100.

Ghostbuster was a late scratching at 5:49pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Mr D. Burkett was fined the sum of $100.

 Jack's Wild Fire, Maybe Now and Our Velvet were slow to begin. China Rose and Reverie collided
approaching the first turn. China Rose checked off Reverie on the first turn. Jack's Wild Fire raced wide on
the first turn and again entering the home straight. China Rose and Reverie collided entering the home
straight, checking Reverie.

Race 10 Can't Spend It was quick to begin. Shark Shadow and Owen Newitt were slow to begin. Best Song Ever,



GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM
8:52 pm
410m

Grade 5 T3

Volcanic Rock and Can't Spend It collided on the first turn, severely checking Volcanic Rock, which collided
with Elite Bluestone and Lektra Basset, checking Lektra Basset and forcing Ten To Midnight to race wide.
Lektra Basset and Volcanic Rock collided approaching the home turn. Ten To Midnight raced wide on the
home turn.

Volcanic Rock was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 11
PRICELINE PHARMACY - HORSHAM

9:12 pm
410m

Grade 5 T3

Black Florence was a late scratching at 5:06pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down
period was imposed. Trainer Ms N. Lund was fined the sum of $100.

Mr. Optimistic was a late scratching at 5:13pm on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to
dehydration. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Lady Marlow was quick to begin. Jayded Crisis was slow to begin. Twisted Outlaw and Slipaway Frank
collided soon after the start. Twisted Outlaw, Slipaway Frank and Bolide Bill collided on the first turn,
checking Twisted Outlaw and Slipaway Frank; causing Slipaway Frank to falter and pull up. Ninja Zorro
and Lady Marlow collided approaching the home turn. Lady Marlow and Bolide Bill collided on the home
turn and several times in the home straight.

Slipaway Frank was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured
right hock, and was humanely euthanised.

Race 12
MARIA DA ROS FASHIONS

9:30 pm
410m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Kay Cee Smack.

Contrive was slow to begin. Bazzagrey and Kay Cee Smack collided soon after the start. Carrara Lad
checked off Uriah's Thunder on the first turn. Kay Cee Smack and Lacka Detail collided on the first turn,
checking Lacka Detail and severely checking Kay Cee Smack. Bazzagrey raced wide entering the home
straight. Contrive raced wide in the home straight. Esperance Bay and Carrara Lad collided approaching
the winning post.

Kay Cee Smack was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.




